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PREFACE

Now that Chicano Studies is beginning its fifth year

oF operation, it is important that renewed eFForts be made

to strengthen the basic Foundations upon which the program

rests. IF Chicano Studies is to merit the time and atten-

tion oF serious and inquiring minds--and it should merit

at least that--then it will be necessary to continuously

improve and upgrade the most Fundamental elements oF the

program. Hard earn.,==.' lessons oF the past must be utilized

to construct future -"-lanoes.- Invention and innovation

must remain Foremast in the operations oF Chicano Studies.

Any change or new development, however, must be well

reasoned and well planned. Extemporaneous solutions to

lex problems will 'hardly prove eFFective in the long.

run. Ad hoc arrangements hatched through the midwiFery

oF confrontation or erpendiency are surely not the de-

Finitive solution to -the fundamental needs oF Chicanos

in and outside oF higher education. 'El ser'malhecho,

whether through ignorance or design, can only work against

the Chicano's struggle For renewed selF-assertion.

This report.contains speciFic recommrandations For the

consolidation and fur'ther development oF the Chicano Studies

Library. Although the library is only a part--but an im-

portant one - -oF the,total Chicano Studies Program, study-:-



ing the library provides an excellent opportunity to make

en important point: one approach to good reasoning and

good planning is to examine an organization through its

component parts. After achieving an understanding of the

basic organizational,components, then issues pertaining

to the total oroanization can be discussed on-a more

empiricl. basis.

The findings of this investigation are clearly stated

both in the summary and in the main body of the report.

However, the over-all frame of reference for the investi-

gation can be understood more properly bt-examining this

report in the context of the general field investigation of

Chicano Studies now in progress by the auther. Reading this

report in isoleticn, however, in no way affects the sub-

stance of the Findings and recommendations presented here.

Methodologically, there can be no claim to definitive

validity or reliability in the type of research presented A°

in this report. Yet, the findings and recommendations of

this investigation are far from arbitrary or conjectural.

They are limited by three basic parameters: the internal

logic of arounentation,,the literature available on the

_subject, and the weight of informed opinion as it bears on

the issues presented here.

The reader will have an oppertunity,to weigh the effects

of these parameters in the present work. Logical consistency

can be assessed through- the narrative/ the available litera-

ture is listed in the Reference section, and a diversity of



informed opinion is presented in the Appendix. The

Postscript highlights the need for action on the sub-

stantive recommendations oF this report.

a
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1.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Policy Statements and Issues

1. Finding: It is the position of the University of California

that library services'are an important and integral
. I

part.of the University's academic programs.
.

-
. e

,

similarRECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies should edopt-a position

and declare in its official communications with

the campus administration that library services

For the Chicano Studies Program are an important

and integral part of the Chicano Studies academic

program.

2. Finding: A University of California Library Task Force

advocated that high quality instruction and re-

search can be maintained only with adequat.; finan-

cial support for high quality library services.

RECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies should adopt a similar posi-

tion and declare in its official communications'

with the campu3 administration that 8 high quality

program of instruction and research in Chicano

Studies can be achieved and maintained only with

adequate financial support for library services

for Chicans Studies.

-3. Finding: It is the position of the University of California

that no new academic program can be started untrs

library costs and resources are determined ha fore
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hand.

RECOMMENDAT-ION: Chicano Studies shoOld adopt the p ition

that 6nce a new academic program is stertedtke

University of California must provide that pro-

.- gram with,ti'le same high quality library ser-
.

. v-tes that are provided to other, longer estab-

lished, programs.
L

. Finding: Two basic models are available for the delivery
-

of,librery services to Chicano Studies. The

"decentralized model".would utilize the existent
tn

decentralized and-dispersed campus library net-

Work. The "centralized model" would establish

a centralized collection of Chicano Studies

materials to-be called the Chicano Studies

Library.

RECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies should recommend the central-

; ized model as the most effective and economical

way to provide high. quality library services For

the-still developing Chicano_Studies Program.

5. Finding: In general, the missi9n of the,, University oF.

California libraries is threefold: (1) they

support University instructional programs, (2)

they support University research, and,() they

perform a public service function. 77-

RECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies Should state that the pro-

posed centralized Chicano Studies Library will

have Four principle objectives:

(1) it will support the Chicano Studies/.



instructional program

[2] it will support research'in Chicano Studies,

as_well as other research activities of the Uni-

sity

(31 it will Obrform-a public service function

(4] it will be an archival depository for'doc-

uments relating to the activities of Chicano

Studies and Other Chicano groups on campus.

,6. Finding:-' In the current decentralized campus library net-
?

work there are probably some materials relevant

to Zhicano Studies Program. 'For Chicano

Studies purposes, however, these materials are

inadequately catalogued and have limited access.

RECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies should state that the central-

ized Chicano Studies Library will:

(1],avoid unnecessary dup.ication with other
I

campus libraries

C23 if adequately.funded, undertake efforts to

Facilitate maximum use of Chicano Studies materials

held by campus libnanics

[3] aesquately funded, undertake efforts to

coordinate the acquisition of Chicano Studies

materials with Qther campus libraries, especially

the Coe, kloffittec and Bancroft Libraids

(4] if adequately funded, assume the prime res-

ponsibility for acquiring current Chicano Studies

--,mSterials -r

1)
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CS) if adequately Funded, establish priorities

for the acquisition of retrospective materials

in Chicano Studies.

7. Finding: There are two fundamental components to the col-

lections of current University libraries. One

component is the "core collection" which basically

cupports instructional programs. The second com-

ponent is the "research collection." There is

no strict demarcation between the two components.

RECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies should state that the proposed

centralized Chicano Studies Library must provide

a high quality core collection and a high quality

research collection.

8. Finding: A University of California Library Task Force

has recommended certain priorities for library

acquisitions-in the University of California

library system. One recommendati_on is that the

University libraries give first priority to the

acquisition of materials directly related to

University instructional programs.

RECOMMENDATION: Although there is now a dire need for both

instructional and research materials on Chicano

Studies, limited funds may Force the proposed

centralized Chicano Studios Library to establish

a selective acquisitions policy. Therefore, the

Chicano Studie6 Program, together with the Chi-
, .

cano Studies Libraryr.should set priorities for
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the acquisition of Chicano Studies materials.

If financial constraints require it, Chicano

Studies should give the highest priority--at

least For the present--to the acquisition of

materials directly related to the instructional

program of Chicano Studies.

Current Operations of the Chicano Studitaa Library

S. Finding: There is a need to increase communication and

interaction between the Chicano Studies Program

and the Chicano Studies Library if both are to

develop into more effective units.

A. RECOMMENDATION: A Chicano Studies Library Task Force should

be established. The task Force should include

Chicano Studies faculty, students, and library

staff. It should also include appropriate

faculty and library staff from the rest of the

campus. The purpose of the task force would be

to prepare, with specific dollar figures, a plan

for the development of a centralized Chicano

Studies Library.

B. RECOMMENDATION: A Chicano Studies Library Advisory Committee

should be established either concurrent with, or

subsequent to, the work of the task force. The

advisory committee should include Chicano Studies

faculty and students, as well as appropriate out-

side faculty and library staff. A primary func-
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tion of the advisory committee would be to

provide a means For continuous interaction

between the Chicano Studies Program and the

Chicano Studies Library.

C. RECOMMENDATION: All Chicano Studies instructors should be

required to submit to the Chicano Studies Library

a textbook and reference book list for their res-

pective courses. In turn, the Chicano Studies

Library will purchase these texts on a first

priority basis.

D. RECOMMENDATION: Chicano Studies instructors should be

required to submit to the Chicano Studies Library

an extensive bibliographic list of important

instructional materials in their respective sub-

jects. A purchasing priority should be assigned

to each item by the faculty. The Chicano Studies

Library will purchase these materials as resources

permit, carefully avoiding unnecessary duplication

with other campus libraries.

10. Finding: There is a need to improve cooperation and

coordination between the Chicano Studies Library

and the other campus libraries.

RECOMMENDATION: Increased cooperation and coordination can

be achieved by increasing the involvement of campus

libraries in the development of the Chicano Studies

Library. For example, a Coordinating Committee

that would include the ChicanD Studies Library

and other campus libraries could deal with specific



issues and projects relevant to the Chicano

Studies Library and the Chicano Studies Program.

11. Finding: Though much commendable progress has been made

by the Chicano Studies Library during the last

year, a number of actions could be taken to develop

the library even further.

A. RECOMMENDATION: The Chicano Studies Library should keep

an accurate account of its holdings, speciFying

the number of books, monographs, periodicals,

items in microform, and peripheral material.

B. RECOMMENDATION: The Chicano Studies Library should keep

accurate and detailed accounts of its revenues

and expenditures. These accounts should in-

clude details on expenditures For acquisitions,

personnel, and Furniture and equipment.

C. RECOMMENDATION: The Chicano Studies Library should

develop specific measures of library utilization.

Possible accounting units are hours of operation,

number of patrons, number of questions answered,

number of books and ocher materials processed, etc.

O. RECOMMENDATION: The Chicano Studies Library should submit

a quarterly, semi-annual, or annual report to the

Coordinator of Chicano Studies doscribing library

activities and operations. The report should include

a summary of the kind of information indicated in

recommendations 1GA through IOC above.
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POLICY STATEMENTS AND ISSUES

1. Library Services, Academic Programs, and Academic

Planning. It is necessary to view library services for the

Chicano Studies Program in the context of basic relationships

between academic programs and library services. Otherwise

there can be no persuasive argument For the creation oF ex-

tensive library services or the expenditure of resources

required for those services.

Fortunately, it is not necessary for Chicano Studies

to re-define the basic relationships between library ser-

vices and academic programs. Instead, Chicano Studies can

utilize the basic concepts recently expressed on this sub-

ject by administrators of the University of California.

One such concept states that libraries reflect academic

programs: "Each [University) library is a reflection of the

role of its campus within the University and its academic

programs." (03:1)

Not only is a library a reflection of academic programs,

but it is an integral part of those academic programs:

A library is all-important to research in the
humanities and most social sciences; to cut
library support there is the same as eliminat-
ing a scientist's laboratory or a clinic. [03:12]

Hence, library acquisitions are directly linked to cademic

program requirements: "Selection of material for our col-

lections is intimateY.y tied to development of our academic



programs." (DS:2) Similarly? " e . all purchases (of library

materials) are based on academic need, with priorities worked

out amono librarians and faculty members." (03:10) As a re-

sult, library planning and academic planning go hand in hand:

"Library planning is an integral part of academic planning."

(03:1)

These concepts, derived from extensive academic experience,

are as applicable to Chicano Studies as they are to any other

academic program in the University of California system. Hence,

they should be adopted by Chicano Studies as fundamental work-

ing postulates For the development of library services For

the program.

2. A Commitment to Quality. IF academic programs re-

quire library services, then it follows that high quality

academic programs require high quality library services.

Similarly, if high quality library services are not available,

-then it is futile to expect high quality acadamic programs to

be developed or maintained. A University of California Library

Task Force has recognized this important point. It reported:

The University of Cal:.fornia is committed to
instructional and research programs of the
highest quality. Excellence of libra .y col-
lection is a concomitant part of that com-
mitment. Both points are made frequently
and authoritatively within the University
in its many statements both written and oral,
official and unofficial. (01:S)

Chicano Studies should be committed to the development-of a

high quality instructional and research program. Indeed, Chi-

cano Studies is requiredqpy the University and the Chicano _

community to develop such a progrem. Of course, a high qual-
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ity academic program cannot be developed with inferior or

mediocre library resources. Therefore, Chicano Studies must

solicit and require From the campus administration strong

support for high quality library services. Such support

is most palpably demonstrated through adequate funding.

3. New Academic Programs and Library Services. The

addition of new academic programs often involves an expansion

of library services. Experienced University administrators

have argued that,

We need to add to our libraries as academic
programs are started and as- they grow--not
only in medicine, law, graduate studies and
other fields but in interdisciplinary fields
that often lead to new fields such as bio-
chemistry, microbiology, and environmental
studies. CO3:3]

Presumably, Chicano Studies is subsumed under "other fields"

in the quotation above. Nevertheless, there can be no doubt

that- Chicano Studies is a new and developing program in the

University. As such, its need for expanded library resources

is as great, or even greater, than the need of such prestige

programs as medicine, law, biochemistry,' microbiology, or en-

vironmental studies.

Because of recent budgetary constraints facing the Uni-

versity, the role of library services has taken a special

_significance. The University of. California has reported that,

"Library costs are among the prime considerations in deier-

mining whether a new program should be established." CO3:7)

A corollary to this policy should be that once a program is

authorized and established, the University must provide high
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quality library services for that program. Neither the library

needs of Chicano Studies nor the cost that would be incurred

in meeting those needs have ever been clearly determined. In

planning with the campus administration, Chicano Studies should

insist that the library needs of the program must be met.

4. Two Models for Library Services. There are two basic

approaches For modeling a program of library services for Chi-
.

cano Studies. The basic performance criteria for each model

are:

a. the availability of instructional and research

materials

b. access to thoseomateriels

c low cost of operation

The Decentralized Model. The principle assumption

underlying this model is that library services can be pro-

vided for Chicano Studies by the existent decentralized cam-

pus library network. This network includes the Doe, Moffitt,

.and Bancroft Libraries.. The entire network has some 41

branches. CO2:63 In 1969 -1970 the total holdings of the

Berkeley campus libraries amounted to 3,845,000 volumes.

(02:S)

A Case for the Decentralized Model. In skeletal form,

a positive case For the decentralized model includes the fol-

lowing elements:

First, the existent decentralized library network probably

holds items relevant to the Chicano Studies Program. Libraries

such as Do', Moffitt, Bancroft, Agriculture, and Education-
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Psychology, among others, probably have acquired some Chicano

Studies materials in the past. These. materials, of course,

could be made available to Chicano Studies for instruction and

research.

Second, the current library network is operated by com-

petent and well trained librarians who, in theory at least,

should be able to provide library services for Chicano Studies

just as they do for other academic programs.

Third, current fiscal constraints preclude the develop-

ment of a Chicano Studies Library per se. Therefore, there is

a need to make do with what we have now.

The Centralized Model. The basic assumption underlying

this model is that library services for Chicano Studies can be
o

provided most effectively and efficiently through a central-

ized Chicano Studies Library. By coordinating its activities

with other campus libraries, the centralized Chicano Studies

Library could minimize costs, yet still provide quality

library services to the developing Chicano Studies Program.

A Case for the Centralized Model. In outline form, a

positive case for the centralized model includes the following

elements:

First, because of its developing character, Chicano

Studies needs to work very closely with the library to develop

an effective collection policy. Such cooperation and coordin-

ation can be achieved most effectively and efficiently with one

centralized Chicano Studies Libesary, as opposed to a dozen _or

more separate libraries in the campus library network.
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Second, a centralized Chicano Studies Library would

eliminate unnecessary duplication in acquisitions. The de-

centralized network has a tendency to duplicate purchases.

Unnecessary duplicatidn can be avoided by eissigning a specific

collection responsibility to a specific u- it. In this case,

the proposed centralized Chicano Studies Library would be

given the primary responsibility for the collection of Chi-

cano materials.

Third, because of the newness of Chicano Studies as an

academic field, many materials used in classrooms must be

ordered on very short notice and processed promptly for stude'ht

and faculty use. This requires what amounts to custom library

services in terms of ordering, processing and access. A cen-

tralized Chicano Studies Library can perform these services

effectively and at low cost. Recently the Chicano Studies,

Library demonstr-ted its capability in this area. The journal

El Grito, a very important journal in contemporary Chicano

Studies, reached the Chicano Studies Library early one morn-,

ing. By twelve noon of-the same day, the journal had been

catalogued and shelved. Another example was provided by

the Coordinator of the Chicano Studies Library. The Co-

,ordinator stated that it was not unusual for him to actually

walk to a bookstore on campus to purchase a new book that

was required for some Chicano Studies course. This kind'of

library support is needed by the Chicano Studies Program where

published materiel is rapidly increasing in both quality and

quantity.



Other Important Considerations. A discussion of the two

models must include other factors than those described above.

For example:

a. There has been no assessment of how much material

relevant to Chicano Studies is actually available in the

library network. Clearly, it does Chicano Studies little

good to know that there may be 5,000 volumes of Chicano

Studies materials in the University libraries but with no

specific identification of, or access to, those volumes. A

library collection is worthless unless it can be made easily

available to users.

b. Moreover, it would be difficult to establish a

sensible collection policy if Chicano Studies holdings in

the library network are an unknown. Nor, under these condi-

.tions, can there be retrospective purchases on a priority

basis. The latter, however, is apparently not a pressing

issue for the Doe Library at this time. The library is simply

not buying retrospective materials for Chicano Studies.

Library purchases are limited to current titles (see the

Appendix).

c. A third extremely important factor is the crisis,

mentality under which tha campus library network now operates.

Despairing librarians have been hard hit with budgetary cuts

and demands for library reorganization (see 02 and 04). As

a result, many, library activities now reflect insecurity and

uncertainty. New problems--including library services for

Chicano Studies--facing the library network seem to be inter-
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prated and often confounded with the lib ry network's own

inauspicious circumstances. Such an undifferentiated

library outlet:* could lead to intended or unintended diversions

away From providing library services for Chicano Studies.

Some illustrations follow:

Cl) We're'interested but have no money. In this di-

version the campus library network can expreseipbympathy and-
,

interest in'the library needs of Chicano Studies. However,

when it comes to actual delivery of services, the library can

simply say that there is no money. For example, during the

last year a Chicano newspaper clipping_service.began opera-

tion. Chicano Studies wanted to subscribe to the service but

the Chicano Studies Library did not have sufficient funds to

meet the two hundred dollar per year expense. The clipping

_service representative was directed to the Doe Library where

an acquisitions person was asked to subscribe to the clipping

service. The acquisitions representative stated that it

would be nice to have the clipping service but that there

was no money available to pay For the subscription. The ac-

quisitions person suggested that the General Reference Section

of the Doe Library might subScribe. When the General Reference

Section was approached, the representative there suggested that

such a newspaper clipping service might be most proFitably util-

ized by the Moffitt Library and that Bancroft might also be

interested. However, iF Bancroft were to subscribe, the Doe

Library wouidfpt duplicate the subscription. As it turned

out, mofFitt was interested but stated that there were no

23
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funds available. It was Bancroft that finalli purchased a"

subscription. This outcome, however, was:not very satisfac-

tory For Chicano Studies, since Bancroft poses rather severe

limitations for undergraduate and instrudtional use (see

the Appendix). In the eyes of many Chicano Studies personnel,

this episode reduced the credibility of the decentralized

library network to deliver quality Library services toChi-

cano Studies.

(2) Oopptation. IF new Funds were to be budgeted through

the library network For an increase in Chicano Studies library

services, there is always the posLibility that such increased

funds might not result in increased library services for Chi-

cano Studies. A diversionary mechanism could work as follows:

Under the current library reorganization efforts, there

is a shift of emphasis FrOm acquisi.tiOns to services. This

Ijind of internal shift is often difficult to accomplish for

any organization because it involves personnel dislocation and

relocation. In the library's caser Chicano Studies library

services could serve as a basis for relocating General Library

personnel. Such relocation, however, would not necessarily

result in increased or improved library services for C;licano

Studies, especially if the library network simply shifts people

already under its employment into the service area for Chicano

Studies. These people are generally not Chicands and_hava little

or no training in Chicano Studies. In general, it is probe.bly.

more desirable for Chicano Studios to supply personnel trained

in Chicano Studies tp__F-111 any new positionsin the library net-
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work. It is probably even more desirable to train Chicano

Studies personnel in library science within a Chicano Studies

Library. (See also the Postscript.]

(3) The Library Network's Current Inability to Expand.

Since the library network recently has been working from stable

or contracting budgets, it is not feasible For the network to

initiate any expansion programs, regardless of how mudest in

scope they might be. But Chicano Studies requires an expan-

sion in library services in order to meet adequately the needs

of the program. One way to avoid this dilemma is to central-

ize the Chicano Studies Library and separate it from the mani-

fold problems now facing the library network. Of course, such

separation need not, and should not, preclude cooperation and

coordination between the campus library network and the Chi-

cano Studies Library.

A fourth factor is ec.onomic in nature. Consider,

For example, a University decision to invest, say, two hundred

thousand dollars in additidnal library services for Chicano

Studies. Which model would deliver the greatest return on

this investment? There is probably no definitive answer to

this question from the available data. However,Cteveral ob-

servations can be made. First, the sum of two huhdred thousand,

dollars--or some other' modest amountis not a very significant

investment if added to the multi-million dollar campus library

budget. Such a nominal investment probably would not drastically

affect,-the over-all campus library operation. Indeed, there

might be a tendency to use the investment funds not only to
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increase library services for Chicano Studies, but to

underwrite the entire library operation as well. In the

latter case, the two hundred -- thousand dollar investment would

actually be diluted with respect to Chicano Studies library

services. Additionally, the operating cost of campus libraries
. -

is quite high. One informant at the Bancroft Library remarked

that it costs that library $40.00 to put a book on the shelf,

not- counting the actual purchase price of the book. (See the

,Appendix;) A small, centralized Chicano Studies Library might

well process the same item at greatly reduced cast. Such

cost,reduction can be achieved through the use of work-study

and NYC (Neighborhood Youth Corps) personnel.

By contrast, a modest investment--say the same two hundred

thousand dollarsin e centralized Chicano Studies Library

could produce startling changes in the library services avail-

able to Chicano Studies, as well as to those resarchers on and

off campus engaged in Chicano research. By maintaining person-

nel costs down, such a library could achieve a higher-ratio

-of book purchases to personnel costs. In addition, eFficient,

book processing (small backlogs, low personnel costs) would

promote increased availability of library materials For stu-

dents and faculty. The fatter should help increase faculty

prodGctivity by cutting down on bibliographic searches in

the library network-

e. A fiFth factor is the cataloguing system in current

use by the decentralized campus library network. The library

'network basically uses the Library of Congress cataloguing
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system, although some libraries have introduced modifications.

A serious difficulty with the Library of Congress system,

however, is that it does not adequately differentiate between

various subjects in Chicano Studies--for example, between

Chicano history, sociology, philosophy, literature, etc. In

Fact, the Library of' Congress does not even recognize Chicano

as a subject heading. Hence, it is nearly'impossible to

classify Chicano Studies materials with an unmodified Library

of Congress cataloguing system and still provide users with

easy-and systematic access to the collection.

Moreover, given the current fiscal limitations facing

the campus library network, campus libraries appear to rely

increasingly on the Library of Congress system. But, as far

es Chicano Studies is concerned, the need is clearly to modify

that system. Obviously, the campus library network is un-

likely to modify its cataloguing system simply to meet the

needs of Chicano Studies. On the other hand, a centralized

Chicane Studies Library could readily introduce the necessary

modifications to meet the specific requirements of Chicano

Studies. Other libraries, for example Bancroft, have performed

similar modifications to fit their needs. [See the Appendix.]

One of the significant accomplishments of Chicano_ Studies dur-

the last year has been that the Chicano Studies Library developed

a cataloguing system for Chicano Studies based on a modified

Library of Congress system. The Chicano Studies-Library now

has the capability to catalogue enormous amounts of material

in a way that will be useful to Chicano Studies.

2-,



F. Finally, to speak of increased library services for

Chicano Studies is to speak also of developing a staff to de-

liver those services. The choice is clear cut: either train

professional librarians to have substantive knowledge of Chi-

cano Studies or train Chicano Studies personnel to have sub-

stantive knowledge of library, science. From a strictly tech-

nical viewpoint, it may be easier to train Chicano Studies

personnel in library techniques than to educate librarians

to the subtleties of en evolving Chicano Studies perspective.

On another dimension, there is a great need for an affirmative

program to train Chicano Studies librarians. Such a training

program must necessarily involve the library network and/or

the School of Library Science. However, the fundamental sup-

port and direction for/such a. program must come from a central-

ized Chicano Studies Library and the Chicano Studies Program.

Two Variants of the Models. There are two variants of the

models discussed above. Neither one of the variants, however,

seems to fit the needs of Chicano Studies.

A variant of the decentralized model calls fora Biblio-

graphic Center. The Bibliographic Center would have as a base

the existent campus library network. The various libraries

would continue to collect Chicano Studies materials in a de-

centralized manner. The function of the Bibliographic Center

would be to bring under one roof a bibliographic service to

the Chicano Studies Program. The Bibliographic Center would

prepare lists for ChicanO Studies about the relavant holdings

in the campus network. It would also produce up-to-date re-

20
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ports on current acquisitions by the library network.

A basic weakness of this model is that access to

library materials would not be improved. Another weak-

ness is that the cost would probably be Fairly high, even

if automation were employed. Additionally, the money in-

vested in such a bibliographic project might be more fruit-

fully invested to expand current or retrospective acqui-

sitions. This model does not address the problem of assign-

ing numerous libraries overlapping responsibility for

collection oF material on Chicano Studies. Nor does this

model address the problem of the inadequacy of the Library

of Congress cataloguing system, at least as it relates to

Chicano Studies.

What this model does provide is an opportunity to assess

the relevant holdings in the current library network. Cer-

tainly this task must be accomplished in the long run, re-

gardless of the model used. However, accomplishing thiS task

in itself is not sufficient to meet the library needs of Chi-

cano Studies. Such en assessment could just as well become

one of the missions of the centralized Chicano Studies Library.

A variant of the centralized model calls For an ethnic

studies library to house a collection of materials relevant-

to all four ethnic studies programs. In most respects, the

rationaLe For this model coincides with the rationale For a

centralized Chicano Studies Library. However, a centralized

ethnic studies library posss some extreme difficulties, not

the least of which is the inability of the Four ethnic studies
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programs to function as an Ethnic Studies Department. Given

the lack of administrative cohesiveness of the nominal Ethnic

Studies Department, it is somewhat optimistic to expect an

ethnic studies library to function smoothly and effectively.

As ethnic studies now functions--and as it may function for

the foreseeable futurethe best that can be expected i.e

cooperation and coordination between the various programs.

To insist on ethnic studies amalgamation at this time is to

program ethnic studies for failure. The previous efforts

to establish an ethnic studies library clearly make this

point. (See the list of Reference Documents.)

5. Mission of the Centralized Chicano Studies Library.

The mission of the proposed centralized Chicano Studies Li-

brary must be stated clearly to all parties concerned. The

basic mission can be defined within the same parameters that

define the general purposes and functions of the University

library network. Those purposes and functions have been

identified as follows:

a. to promote excellence in University education and

research programs

b. to help attract students and draw and retain faculty

c. to stimulate research and serve as a breeding ground

for research contributions

d. to draw gifts and endowments to supplement regular

institutional support

e. to st,pport teaching and research activities of the

academic community in which the libraries exist, and
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meet the needs of scholars, scientists, and students

of other academic centers

F. to provide services to business, industry, government

and the entire community, and thus serve as,a public re-

source

In summery, University of California libraries can be said

to: (1) support University instructional programs, (2) support

University research, and [3) perform a public service Function.

Hence, the University library system is a public resource for

California and the nation.

In general, the centralized Chicano Studies Library should

have purposes and Functions along the same lines as other Uni-

versity libraries. At a minimum, the principle objectives of

the Chicano Studies Library should include:

a. support for the Chicano Studies instructional program

b. support. For research in Chicano Studies as well as

other related areas of University research

c. perf-Irm a public service function by serving the

larger academic and non-academic community

d. become an archival depository For documents relating

to the Chicano Studies Program or other Chicano ac-

tivities on the Berkeley campus

In many ways, the Chicano Studies Library is already

performing some of these Functions. For example, the library

receives numerous outside inquiries For materialti and services.

Users come from the entire San Francisco Bay Area, and even from

as Far south as Los Angeles and San Diego. Letters of inquiry
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come from the entire Southwest.

6. General Collection Policy. There are several nasic

collection tasks which the centralized Chicano Studies Li-

brary must accomplish and some fundamental principles it must

establi6h. As already noted, a basic advantage of the centm-al-

ized Chicano Studies Library is that unnecessary duplication

can be minimized. Undoubtedly, relevant Chicano Studies mat-

erials are available at the various branches of the library

network. Therefore, it should become a standard policy of the

Chicano Studies Library to avoid; unnecessary duplication of

those materials. As a second principle, the Chicano Studies

Library should promote maximum utilization of existent materiels.

To apply these principles effectively, it will be necessary

for the Chicano Studies Library to undertake the following

tasks:

a. coordinate acquisitions with the campus libraries,

especially with the Does Moffitt, and. Bancroft Li-

braries

b. assume the prime responsibility for the acquisition

of current titles in Chicane, Studies

c. establish priorities for the acquisition of retro-

spective materials

The last task implies that the Chicano Studies Library will

be in the forefront of any Project to assess the current -rk_le--

vant holdings in the library network. To carry out these- tasks

and policies, the Chicano Studies Library will require adequate

resources from the campuS administration. It will also require
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support from the Chicano Studies Prog;-em and the campus'

library network. Support in the Form of gifts and grants

should also be sought From off,campus sources.

7. The Core and Research Collections. University col-

lectlons can be conceptualized as generally falling into two

overlapping categories: (a) a core collection, and Cb) a

research collection. A core collection supports instructional

programs and can be characterized by the more-or-less limited

depth and scope of its holdings. Generally, the cost of

acquiring and maintaining a core collection is relatively

modest. While no one has yet defined a core collection for

a Chicano Studies baccalaureate program, the concept might

be Fruitfully explored by the Chicano Studies Library to-

gether with the Chicano Studies faculty and students. Ar-

riving at a definition or description of such a Chicano Studies

core collection might well be an invaluable service for the

Berkeley Chicano Studies Program, other Chicano Studies in

the University of California, and similar programs in the

State Colleges and Universities. Community colleges would

also profit.

The Chicano Studies Library should be committed to the

acquisition of a Chicano Studies core collection. Such le.col-

lection must be established as quickly as possible. This ac-

tion will insure firm library support for the Chicano Studies

baccalaureate program.

A research collection has characteristically broader

scope z.nd greater depth than a core collection. Hpnce, the
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cost of developing and maintaining a research collection

can be substantial. A high quality research collection,

however, is indispensible for the support of graduate

instructional programs and for faculty research. For the

Chicano Studies Program, a strong research collection is

even more critical, since some faculty members are still

completing their professional training. As new faculty,

they also must engage in considerable research activity if

they are to compete successfully with other faculties on

the campus. Thus, a strong research collection in Chicano

Studies would contribute both to the development of the Chi-.

cano Studies faculty and to the development of the Chicano

Studies Program: Moreover, a quality research collection

could help to attract recognized Chicano scholars, researchers

and activists to the campus.

From a more general perspective, the Berkeley campus of

the University of California is an ideal location for the full

development of a high quality Chicano Studies research col-

lection. By statute (Donahoe Act of 1961], the University

of California is the prime research agent for the State and

people of California within the State's system of higher

education. In the University of California system, the

Berkeley campus has both a long tradition and a strong reputa-

tion for quality research. In general, it also maintains the

library resources to match that tradition and reputation.

The Berkeley campus should not drop its research lead or dim-

inish it's research reputation by falling behind in the im-
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portant area of Chicano Studies* California, perhaps more

than any other state, encompasseS many ethnic groups. It

would be less than progressive nr -arsighted for the Uni-

versity of California to take a Seat in ethnic studies.

The centralized Chicano Studies Library must provide the

impetus necessary For the development of high quality core

and research collections in Chicano Studies.

8. Collection Priorities. Because resources are by no

means unlimited, the centralized Chicano Studies Library should

establish acquisitions priorities to promote efficient use of

resources. The establishment of acquisitions priorities has

been recognized by a University Library Task Force which recom-

mended that University libraries give first priority to the

acquisition of materials directly related to the University's

instructional programs. (01:10) This appears to be a sound

recommendation, and the Chicano Studies Library should adopt

a similar priority For its acquisitions. Of course, it.must

be recognized that as a young and developing library, the Chi-

cano Studies Library will still require proportionately higher

expenditures than established libraries. Similarly, there is

now a great need for both instructional and research materials

in Chicano Studies. This need mandates a generous investment

of resources. Nevertheless, if fiscal constraints require it,

the Chicano Studios Library should give highest priority, at

least For the present, to the acquisition of materials directly

related to the instructional program of Chicano Studies.
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CURRENT OPERATIONS OF THE CHICANO STUDIES LIBRARY

A basic purpose of this investigation is to define the

fundamental policy issues facing; the Chicano Studies Program

with respect to library services. Once the important issues

are defined, a second purpose is to outline a general posi-

tion which Chicano Studies can take in relation to those

issues. The previous section has delt with this aspect of

the investigation by suggesting various policy alternatives

For Chicano Studies.

Another important purpose oF this investigation is to

provide concrete suggestions for improving the library ser-

vices now available to Chicano Studies through both the Chi-

cano Studies Library and the campus library hetwork. This

section is devoted to suggestions of an operational character.

To be consistent with the recommendations in the previous sec-

tion, the discussion here is oriented mainly toward strengthen-

ing the operation oF the centralized Chicano Studies Library.

Clearly, this discussion treats only selected aspects of the

library's operation.

S. Relations Between the Chicano Studies Program and the

Chicano Studies Library. As previously stated, the strongest

justification For-developing a Chicano Studies Library is the

need For library services by the Chicano Studies Program.

Similarly, it bears repeating that Chicano Studies cannot

develop into a high quality program without strong library
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support. The continuous efforts of Chicano Studies to

develop a quality Chicano Studies Library indicates that

Chicanos in the program have a basic understanding of these

relationships. In general, this basic iimderstanding also

seems to be shared by the rest of the University community.

Yet, University support for Chicano Studies library

services has been somewhat diffused- There is now a need for

the University to strengthen Chicano Studies by supporting

the Chicano Studies Library actively and concertedly.

The Chicano Studies Program itself must give even

greater impetus than it has done in the past to the develop-

ment of the Chicano Studies Library. These statements are not

intended to belittle the vast library improvements that have

been made in the past year. They merely suggest that there

is much room for improvement. For example, it is vital that

the Chicano Studies faculty (and students) assume a leadership

role in working together with the Chicano Studies Library

staff to create a comprehensive development plan for the Chi-

cano Studies Library, Certainly this important task cannot

be left to informal participation. Instead, Chicano Studies

faculty (and students) must accept the formal responsibility

to provide direction For the Chicano Studies Library. Such

responsibility is discharged most effectively through organ-

izational mechanisms that in-ure faculty and student involvement.

a. A Chicano Studies Library Task Force. Participation

by faculty and students of Chicano Studies in-comprehensive li-

brary planning has two principle objectives. One objective is
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to assist the current Chicano Studies Library in deliver-

ing high quality library services'to Chicano Studies and other

users of the library who are outside of the program. The

second objective is to prepare a negotiable plan For a cen-

tralized Chicano Studies Library that can be presented to

the campus administration.

Faculty and studdnt participation can be coordinated,

most effectively through a Chicano Studies Library Task Force.

The charge to the task force would be to design a general

development plan for the Chicano Studies Library. Some basic

policy considerations that might be included in such a develop-

ment plan have already been outlined in the previous section.

However, a negotiable library plan also must include a number

of details to which specific cost figures can be appended.

Additionally, the plan must take into accou-t the, current

operations and the general capabilities of the present Chicano

Studies Library.

A Chicano Studies Library development plan should include

at least the following components:

(1] a three to five year development schedule

(2) a description of the scope and depth of the core

and research collections

(3) a staffing plan for operating the library

[4] a description of furniture and equipment requirements

(5) a description of space requirements

(6) funding requirements

(7) a list cf Funding sources with estimates of potential



contributions from each source

So far, the Chicano Studies Library has operated on a yearly

basis, and given limited attention to long range planning.

The creation of a Chicano Studies Library Task Forcershould

help to create a mi#44*--.atable and normalized library operation.

Since the mission of the task force will be very im-

portant, some attention must be given to its composition.

Certainly the task force should include Chicano Studies

Faculty.- :t is also important to include Chicano Studies

students. Appropriate library personnel and faculty from

the rest of the campus would be important additions.. Con-

sultants shodld be hired, if necessary. The task force

should rdport directly to the Coordinator of Chicano Studies.,

b. A Chicano Studies Library Advisory Committee. The

task force will complete its mission when it submits to the

Coordinator. a three to five year library development plan.

However, it is also desirable for the Chicano Studies Program

and the Chicano Studios Library to have some formal mechanism

through which there can be continuous communication ancrinter-

action. Such a mechanism could take the form of a Chicano

Studies LiCrnry Advisory Committee to be organized either con-

current with, or subsequent to, the work of the task force.

One basic function of the advisory committee would be to

provide continuous_Chicano.Studies input into the operation of

the Chicano Studies Library. Such input is especially im-

portant in library policy formulation to insure that both

the Chicano Studies Program and the Chicano Studios Li- brary

31



subscribe to the same general goals. A more specific function

of the advisory committee would be to assist the library in

developing collection policies and priorities.

The composition of the advisory coMmittee-A;p important.

Membership should include Chicano Studies Faculty and students,

with the Coordinator- of Chicano Studies acting as an ex of-.

ficio member. Appropriate Faculty and library personnel from

the rest of the campus should have a role in the advisory

committee. Through the latter, the advisory committee could
4-**"

provide a means For two-way communication between Chicano

Studies and the rest of the campus.

c. Textbook and Reserve Book Lists. More direct and

immediate involvement with the Chicano Studies Library should

be required of the Chicano Studies Faculty. For example, each

instructor should submit to the library a textbook and reserve

book list For every course taught by that instructor. ,In turn,

the library can purchase the texts on a priority basis. Sys-

tematic procedures should be developed by Chicano Studies and

the library to handle these textbook lists. Once regularized

procedures are established, submission of textbook lists should

be a departmentalrequirement.

Both the studehts and the program would benefit From this

activity. In the past, Chicano-Atudies materials often have

been difficult to obtain by students and even libraries. Al-.

thoughthis situation has been improving constantly, much Chi-

cano Studies material is .available only on short notice. It is

therefOre doubly important'for the Chicano-Studies Program,to



institute some effective procedure for collecting instructional

materials. The Chicano Studies Library should be an active

agent in accomplishing this important task. However, if the

task is to be accomplisHed effectively, the Chicano Studies

faculty must work closely 71..th the library to establish mutually

acceptable.poliaries and pr*c.00dures. The proposed Chicano

Studies Library Advisory Committee could foster cooperation

between all parties:

.d. Subject Area Bibliographies. It should be a prime

responsibility of the Chicano Studies faculty, together with

the Chicano Studies Library, to develop a respectable library

collection covering all of the subjects offered by the Chicano

StUdies Program. Instructors are selected mainly for their

expertise in specific subject areas of Chicano Studies. Hence,

0

itqrfollows that each instructor is expected to have expert

command of the professional literature relevant to his/her

speciality. Instructors communicate their knowledge to students

through formal course work. But they can also communicate their

knowledge by selecting comprehensive readings that can be made

available to students through the Chicano Studies Library. To

promote and systematize this kind of instructional activity,

the Chicano Studies faculty should be required to submit ex-

tensive bibliographic listings in their subject speciality.

Such listings should contain brief annotations on the nature

and value of the works listed. Also, the Faculty should as-

sign to each item a purchasing priority so that the library

--with presumed limited resources--can make acquisitions most

41
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effectively.

Since, realistically, resources for the Chicano Studies

Library will probably be limited, it will be important for

the library to avoid unnecessary duplication with other cam-

pus libraries. Works recommended by Chicano Studies faculty

which are readily available through the campus library network

could be searched and then crass referenced in the Chicano

Studies Library. A cross reference card in the Chicano Studies
)4'!1C

Library catalogue could indicate the call number and locationCs),rn

of any parttcular work available elsewhere in the library net-

work. This pr_icedure will insure that important items are

available to Chicano Studies but at minimum cost. Biblio-

graphic searches of this kind might also bo one tentative way

to assess on a "need to use" basis the relevant Chicano Studies

holdings in campus libraries. Under the latter function, spe-

cific funding provisions should be made for bibliographic searches.

10. Relations Between the Chicano Studies Library and the

Campus Library Network. Communication, cooperation, and coordin-

ation should be tho catchwords defining the relations between

the Chicano Studies Library and the campus library network.

In the past, the Chicar:o Studies Library has enjoyed some per-

iods of close contact with campus libraries, especially the

Doe Library. However, much more could and should be done in

this area. Previous contacts appear to have fallen short of

establishing strong and permanent bonds between the Chicano

Studies Program and the vast library network on campus. More

coordination is certainly in order, especially with such libraries
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as Doe, Moffitt, Bancroft, Education-Psychology, Graduate

Social Science, Music, and Anthropology, to name some ex-

amples. Mechanisms to Foster suc:, coordination have already

been suggested in the form of the Chicano Studies Library

Ta.k Force, the Chicano Studies Library Advisory Committee,

and bibliographic searches. In addition, it may be desirable

to establish a Coordinating Committee specifically involving

the Chicano Studies Library and representatives from other

campus libraries. Basic collection policies could be nego-

tiated through such a committee. The committee could also

explore ways to assess the relevant Chicano Studies holdings

in the campus libraries. Given the current tight budgets of

most campus libraries, some of them might be interested in

working with Chicano Studies to attract outside funds for

library projects supportive of Chicano Studies. These kinds

of activities could be monitored and negotiated through the

Coordinating Committee.

Whatever else is done, the level of communication be-
!

tween the Chicano Studies Library and other ca.06.e libraries

must be increased if the Chicano Studies PrograrVis to benefit

from the tremendous library resources of the Bekeley campus.

Communication, however, must be two-way if the campus libraries

are also to be strengthened by the presence of tho Chicano

Studies Program and the Chicano Studies Library.

11. Chicano Studies Library Records and Reports. Thore

can be no doubt that during the past year the Chicano Studies

Library has made significant advances in providing high quality

EL,



library services for Chicano Studies. Systematic organization

of library activities, increased acquisitions, development of

a modified Library of Congress cataloguing system, longer

hours of operation, and increased service to users are but a

few key ereas where the Chicano Studies Library has made im-

portant progress. Much of this progress, however, has not

been recognized or acknowledged by many patrons, administrators,

or other relevant parties both within and outside of Chicano

Studies. Hence, it is very important that the Chicano Studies

Library institute a number of practices which will lead to im-

proved understanding of library operations. The suggestions

which follow call for generating information that can be use-

ful to planners and administrators. Some of the recommendations

Made here may have already been instituted in whole on in part

by the Chicano Studies Library. Their inclusion here servos

to complete an outline of the library's reporting and account-

ing requirements.

a. Record of Holdings. It is important for the Chicano

Studies Library to have some reliable estimate of its holdings.

A simple but reliable accounting system must be devised by the

library to account for the number cf books, monographs, news-

papers, journals, microform materials, etc. in the library col-

lection. Once an accounting system is established, it should

be relatively easy to generate information on library holdings.

b. Fiscal Records. The Chicano Studies Library should

maintain detailed accounts of library revenues and expenditures.

These accounts should permit summary reports on expenditures
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for acquisitions, personnel, and furniture and equipment.

Within acquisitions, there should be details on expenditures

for monographs, periodicals, peripheral literature, items

in microform, etc. Maintenance of such fiscal records could

be integrated with the over-all accounting procedures of the

Chice Studies Program.

c. Records of Library Use. It is extremely important

for the Chicano Studies Library to gather information on li-

brary use. Rational fiscal decisions can be made only if

there are specific and Fairly reliable measures of library

utilization. Of course, measures of utilization seldom

operate with high levels of precision or low levels of dis-

tortion. Nevertheless, there must be some reasonable per
c7

criteria to guide administrators in deciding the

appropriate level of library funding.
I

Since the Chicano Studies Library collection does not

IIFcirculate, circulation statistics would hay meaning as

performance criterie. However, a number of other indicators

of utilization can be employed. For example:

Cl)- hours of library operation

(2) number of patrons using the library

(3) number of questions answered by the library-, staff.

(4) number of query letters received

111
,

(5) number of query calls received

(6) quantity of books,-periodicals, and peripheral

materials processed and shelved

(7) number of bibliographic searches

37
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(8) number and kind of projects jointly undertaken

with other libraries or wit:i regular classes

Taken as a whole, these indicators could Form a fairly useful

index of library utilization and productivity. Fiscal de-

cisions made on the basis of such an index should be con-

siderably more effective than decisions based on vague criteria

or sheer ignorance and conjecture.

d. Reports. The types of records suggested in items

"a" through "c" above should form the basis for summary re-

ports by the Coordinator cf the Chicano Studies Library to

the Coordinator and faculty of the Chicano Studies Program.

Such reports could be made-on a quarterly, semi-annual, or

annual,basis. These reports would serve as the factual

basis upon which funding decisions and library policy could'

be made. Hence, the reports ought to be prepared with care

and thoroughness.
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REFERENCES ANO RELATED DOCUMENTS

All documents listed here can be Found in the Chi-

cano Studies Library. The following numbered documents

are cited in the text by number and page.

DOCUMENT
NUMBER

1. "Draft Report of the Library Task Force." Univer-

sity of California Library Task Force. Robert O.

Collins, Chairman. December, 1972.

2. "The Management and Operation of the University of

California. The Library System of the University

of California. The Development of the Library Col-

lection (Volume I, Part 1)." California State Depart-

ment of Finance, Audit Division. February, 1972.

3. "University of California Response to Management

Audit Report Volume 1, Part I: The Development of

the Library Collection." University of California,

1972.

4. "The Management and Operations of the University of

California. The Library System of the University of

California. Library Operations (Volume I, Part II)."

California *State Department of Finance, Audits Division.

February, 1972.

5. "University oF California Response to Management Audit

Report Volume I, Part II: Library Operations."
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University OF California, 1972.

Additional documents related to Chicano Studies li-

brary services follow in chronological order:

1970 Form letter by Or. Andrew Billingsley soliciting

bibliographic materials.

This form letter was widely distributed through-
out the- country in the spring of 1970. File
copies show some of the places where this form
was sent.

N O. "A Proposal for a 10,000 Volume Ethnic Studies
[1970?)... Library."

Appears to be a part of a larger budget. pro-
posal.

-1

Probably dates from 1970. Attempts
to provide a rationale for establishing an
Ethnic Studies Library as a branch library
of the Berkeley General Library. The pro-
posal was Favorably received by the General
Library and the campus administration.

1970 Memo from Noel Peatti to Jacinto.Chaves. "Mexican

and Chicano Materials in the University Library."

February 17.

Peatti notes that there is no available col-
lection description on Chicano materials. Talks
about materials on Mexico.

1970 Memo from University Librarian James Skipper to

Vice Chancellor Connick. "Library Support for

the Ethnic Studies Department." August 17.

Skipper supports establishing an Ethnic Studies
Library as a branch of the General Library.
Includes budget figures for a three year period.

1971 "Guide to Ethnic Studies Materials." Library.

Orientation Leaflet Number 14, University of

California, Berkeley.
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Describes library branches and catalogues.
Includes about half a dozen citations on
Chicano bibliographies.

1972 Memo from the Ethnic Studies Library Committee to

the Ethnic Studies Executive Council. "Library ,r

Report -- Status." January 13.

Report on efforts to establish an Ethnic
Studies Lthrary. Notes that on two Occasions
funding totaling $70,000 ($20,000 in one cases
$50,000 in the second) was provided to Ethnic
Studies for a library. Apparently, internal
disorganization prevented utilization of these
funds.

1972 Arnulfo D. Trejo. 7A Mexican AmerVcan Information

Network (MAIN)."

Proposal for a multi-university bibliographic
operation rejected by the Berkeley Head Li-
brarian.

1972 John Gonzalez. Press Release to the Daily Cal-

ifornian. May 29.

Request for help from any interested person
who wants to assist the Chicano Studies Li-
brary in developing a cataloguing system.

N.O. "What's Been Happening in the Chicano Studies
(1972?)

Library."

N.D.
(1972)

Manuscript, apparently by Lucha Hernandez,
which briefly reviews library activities.

Letter from Joseph Cardona to the Chicano Studies

Library.

Request for a short article on the library for
publication in the MECHA journal.

1972 Jose Arce. "A Proposal fdr Fund Allocation to

Chicano Studies Library."

Gross budget figures for a Yearly operation.



N.O. Jose Arce. "Chicano Studies\Library."
(1972)

One page summary which reviews major events.
in the history of the Chicano Studies. Library.

1972 Memo from Mr. M. Namenwirth to Mr. R. Dougherty.

"Chicano Studies." September.

Sumniarizes agreements and relations\worked
out between the Chicano Studies Library and
the campus libraries. Assigns to the Chicano
Studies Library the collection of peripheral
materials.

1973 Letter from John N. McCombs to Bertha Zaragoza.

February 27.

Response by McCombs to Chicano Studies can-
cellation of a newspaper clipping-service
provided by Allen's Press Clipping Bureau.
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1973 Eduardo Alazraqui. "Selection Suggestions for

Chicano Library."

A class project which resulted in a potpourri
of suggestions.

1973 Eduardo Alazraqui. "Library Policy Statements."

Class project that attempted a tentative state-
ment of Chicano Studies Library polity.
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APPENDIX

This appendix contains selected field notes on a

number of meetings which occurred during the investigation,

The meetings consisted of interviews with personnel in and

outside of Chicano Studies. This section is added to the

report to permit the reader a glimpse at the general en-

vironment within which the Chicano Studies Library now oper-'.;

,,e'ates. It is hoped that these notes also will help to clarify

some of the points made in the .report itself.

July 10, 1973

Meeting with Jos; Arce

Coordinator, Chicano Studies Library

Notes

Had a rambling discussion covering many aspects of the

Chicano Studies Library, including collection policy, faculty

role, library utilization, funding, library administration,

staffing, relations with other libraries, etc.

The library has a smell "Art Center Collection" housed

in the Chicano Art Center.

Currently, there is not much correspondence or inter-

action with other Chicano Libraries off campus. There has been

some cooperation with Nellie Fernandez who is with the Union .

City Public Library. Susena made a list of Chicano Studies



,-
Libraries in the area.

There is an unofficial collection agreement between

the Chicano Studies Library and the other campus lthreries.

The Chicano Studies Library is to collect peripheral mater-
E-:

.-- ials.

Arcs would like to sea adequate accounting procedures

For the library. This year is the first time that the library

accounts for its book purchases through Bertha Zaragoza.

Arce would also like to see a s!istem of internal accounting

to provide running estimates of library purchases. Nobody

has ever calculated over-all library expenditures or.how

those expenditures are subdivided. Arce would like to develop

a simple but reliable accounting procedure.

The Chicano Studies collection ceased to circulate a

couple of years ago when it was discovered that a third of

the. collection had disappeared.

Arce says that he has difficulty aetting Funds for

secretarial/clerical help.

July 18, 1973

Meeting with Richard Dougherty

University Librarian, Berkeley.

Notes

Interviewer: "Have there been any discussions with you or
your staff concerning the library needs of the Chicano
Studies Program?"

R.D.: (Jose approached Dougherty. It was last Fall and con-
cerned obtaining library catalog cards. There are plenty
of materials on Chicanos in the various libraries. Gener-
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rf

ally, such materials are catalogued by topic. Susana
Hinojosa was hired by Moffitt.) "My understanding' is'
that Susana Hinojosa would be the liason between-Chi-
cano Studies and the (Moffitt) library. Chicano
Studies library services should come out of Moffitt."

Interviewer: "Why';k

R.O.: "Becaushicano Studies is an undergraduate program.
. We have also set up a liason contact in the Doe Library.

I can't remember who it is right now. I think that it
is_ptkcha Namenwirth. Two or three of our people have
beZn out to see the Chicano Studios Library."

Interviewer: "What speCific efforts has the 16cleral) library
undertaken to assist in making available relevant materials-
to the Chicano Studies Program?"

R.D.: "We use the same techniques for Chicano Studies as for
Art History classes, etc. This library has its collec-
tion split and there is nothing that we ran do about
that. [Talks about budget cuts, limited resources, etc.)
We can't reorganize (because of budget cuts) our collec-
tion. The only thing we can do is to assign a liason
person to deal with collection for each program area.
think that Sol Behar was also to function as a liason
with the Chicano- Studies Library."

Interviewer: "Have you compiled any bibliographic aids?"

8.0.: "No. Except the. library catalogue. There are probably
thousands of items cn Chicano Studies (in the library).
We just don't have the money to do this (bibliographic'.
compilation). We probably have millions of manuscripts
in the Bancroft Librap4 that haven't been organized and
they are probably-relevant to Chicano Studies. (Explained
that one person alone couldn't do the job, even if work-
ing full-time.) There is a need for a corps of people
to bring such a [bibliographic] project together. - One
person is not sufficient. There are many Chicano Studies
materials that are not in the catalogue."

Interviewert? "Do you place a high priority on acquiring Chi-
cano Studies materials?"

19.07.: "We don't need to put such a priority. We are already
getting the stuff. We haVe money in the budget for ethnic
studies collection."

Interviewer: "How do you know what to collect?"

R.D.: "I "don't know. Our liasons shoul know better. (Die-
cussion of how various programs meet w h the library

7,



to request services but then there is no follow through.)..
We would welcome -input from Chicano Studies on priorities:
for collections. (Dougherty also wanted suggestions for
better contacts with Chicano Studies.)

(The library should not be in the business of setting
priorities for collections, RD suggested. That should
come from the academic planners and the Faculty.) "We
have not been brought into the academic planning process.".-

Interviewer: "Are there any specific efforts planned for the,
future?"

R.D.: "The library has been trying to develop in a broad
context in its collection development. We can develop
collection priorities only in the context of program
development and program needs."

Interviewer: "Does the library have a specific policy con-
cerning the Ethnic Studies Department?"

R.D.: "If there were any 'demands by Slack Studies, it happened
before I arrived."

Interviewer: "Does the library have a specific policy concern.
ing the Chicano Studies Library?"

8.0.: "As Far as Chicano Studies is concerned, that 'depends
on the discussions we had with Susana (Hincjosa) and
Jose (Arce). I'm willing to pursue iz further." (The
meetings were useful. There was no plan to set up a
Chicano Studies Library. As Far as the General Library
is concerned, the Chicano Studies Library doesn't even
exist, at least officially.)

Interviewer: "Has th3 [General) library investigated or
evaluated the library needs of the Chicano Studies
Program?"

8.0.: "That's the kind of thing I would hope that Susan
would accomplish."

Interviewer: "Does she have that charge?"

8.D.: "No. Maybe we should meet with her and give her that
charge. We don't evaluate the library needs For any
program. [Discussion of strategies used to initiate
new programs on campus. The reason no library evaluations
are made is because no new programs would be approved
if the library could not support them. Therefore, the
tactic often Followed is to set up the department or
program and then demand library resources,)
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(There is the possibility that materials relevant °
to. Chicano Studies could be listed as they come into ,

the library.) "A lot depends on the initiative of
the 08,--artment. (That is, what the library will do
depends on whet the Depar:tment wants and asks for.)

-;-'. -

"Right now the chances for establishing a branch

Library doesn't exist. That's the way to do it.
library are zero. In a sense, the Chicano Studies

[Dougherty suggested that t`ere are two basic weak

,

, v. s..

.

nesses in setting up a library in this manner. First,- c.,-,

they are not Funded properly. Second, they-do not
have a basis For permanency.) We do order for departmental.
libraries. In this respect, we act as a purchasing agent.
Or you (Chicano Studies) could use the University pur-. .

chasing office."
OW

Interviewer: "What are the policies and regulations for
este.- lishing and operating branch or departmental
libraries and special collections?"

R.D.: [Thought that there were no particular rules for
developing departmental libraries. Eacn department did :

its own thing. These libraries were not even accounted._
for by the General Library. Some of the considerations-
ere the availability of space and funds. Dougherty re-
ferred me t7 Sheila Dowd, a member oF his staff. She
will forward to me documents pertaining to establishing
branch and departr-eral libraries.) "I have additional
approp-iatic-s b:inring with this fall to increase li-
brary sL-vices." (The library will set up a user facility
where a oe-son can call and have any item searched and
Forwarded to ar office or department. Dougherty rug-
gested that tnis might help Chicano Studies.)

General Tenor of the Meeting

The conversaticn was friendly. Sut it was clear that not

much has been done by the library to deliver services to the

Chicano Studies Program. There are two problems: One is that

Chicano Studies has not presented a clear statement of needs.

The other is that the library has not made concerted attempts

to berve CI,Tic.Inos either through, or outsido of, the Chicano

Studies Program.

Much or the burden For dealing with the Chicano was

placed on Susana Hinojosa who works at Moffitt. Su it is



not clear that she has a Firm grasp of general Chicano

needs, much less of specific programs and projects.. This

shouldn't be surprising, since other, more immediately in-

volved, parties don't seem to know what is going on either.

I will interview Hinojosa to hear her story.

We surfaced the issue of retraining Gabachos presently

employed by the library to specialize in Chicano materials.

I agreed that in principle there is nothing which says that

only Chicanos can deal with Chicanos. But I also pointed out

that since there is a shortage of Chicanos in the library staff

it is very important to train Chicanos in library science and

, , .

library techniques. I suggested that the library itself might

embark on a training program. Such a program could take capable

Chicanos to train in library skills. It isn't sufficient to

retread Gabacho librarians. Ths issue is quite simple: you

either train Gabachos to know Chicano materials or you train

Chicanos to know library techniques. Since there are very'

Few Chicanos presently in librarian positions) I argued that

Chicanos should be trained in library techniques. This issue

may be especially important because the library appears to be

shifting from acquisitions to services. This shift could help

to increase the services available to Chicano Studies.

It should be clear that Chicano Studies must make a force-

Ful and eloquent case For library services. Then it must

negotiate for funds. The basic strategy should be to state

the library requirements oF the program. If there is to be

any compromise, it should involve the scale oF the eFFort, but.



not the principles.

There seems to be no clear procedure for selecting Chi-
_

cano materials in the General Library. Apparently, the 1i-

brary assigns specific bibliographers to work with indivi-

dual programs on campus. Programs are categorized according,

to subject, geoaehy, or language. I suggested that this

-method of dcing things did not appear very elegant. Dougherty

agreed. I asked who specifically did the ,selections for Chi-

cano Studies. There was some hassle over the definition of

Chicano Studies. I suggested that he COougherty] use the cri-

teria of language, geography, or subjecti.e., Chicano Studies,

Southwest/borderlands', and Spanish, especially es the latter

is spoken and written in the U.S. Dougherty said that the two

people that were doing selections were in English and Romance

Languages. We agreed that it was somewhat irrational to nave

the English bibliographer doing this task, and that the people

in Romance Languages might tend to concentrate on the Iberian

Penninsula.

Dougherty also mentioned blanket orders as a way oF ac-

quiring Chicano materials. But I observed that vendors of

blanket orders probably did not have great of Ferings in Chi-

cano Studies. Dougherty agreed. There was concurrence on the

need to work on some oF these problems.

***

July lei 1073

Meeting with Jos; Arce

Coordinator, Chicano Studies Library



Notes

Discussed with Jos; the role which Susana Hinojosa is

.supposed to play with respect to library services. Hinojosa

graduated from the School of Library Science in June of 1972.

At that time there was a.;ome pressure by Chicanos to make the

library more responsive to Chicano needs. Apparently, Nino....

joss was hired at least partly as the "Chicana librarian."

She is a reference librarian at:the Moffitt Library. Pre-

sumably, Hinojosa would play an advocacy role within the li-

brary on behalf of Chicanos.

She attended various meetings between Chicanos and the

University librarian, Dougherty. These meetings originally

involved consideratin of the Trejo ("Mexican American Infer-
/

mation Network") proposal. There was also the expectation

that there would be communication between Hinojosa and the

Chicano Studies Program, since she was placed in Moffitt at

least partly in response to Chicano pressure. However, the

working arrangement between Hinojosa and Chicano Studies has

been very loose. Apparently, the original understanding was

that Hinojosa would meet with the Chicano Studies Faculty and

staff to assess the acquisitions requir3ments of Chicano Studies

at the undergraduate level. It appears that these meetings

have not occurred. It has been suggested that Hinojosa may have

been Frustrated by_ this break in communication, or that she

might have been just basically unresponsi,/e. Renewed efforts

are beinc made to re- establish adequate communications between

Hinojosa and Chicano Studies.



Arce suggested that I talk to Gast6n Szokol (specialist

in Latin America at the Doe Library] and Solomon Behar (head.

of Anglo-American acquisitions at Coe].. These two people

have been involved in conversations with Chicano Studies in

the past.

July la, 1973

Meeting with Susana Hinojosa

Reference Librarian, Moffitt

Notes

I

Interviewer: "What services is Moffitt providing specifically
for Chicanos?"

S.H.: "Specifically, buying materials. We buy anything (in
Chicano Studies) suggested by anyone. We also buy items
required by the reserve lists submitted by the faculty.
Not too many people have been . . . (requesting materials
on Chicano Studies). Also, Moffeltt provides two people
For the course Bibliography I. I tried to get Jose to
advertise it."

Interviewer: "How do you know what to get?"

S.H.: "We get all on the reserve list, unless it's too long.
Students can requt items. We buy about nine out of ten
items suggested in that way. There is a plan. I'm here,
Behar is in the General Library, and Jos; is at the Chi-
cano Library. a were supposed to work together and
refer materials to each other. But it hasn't worked
out. very well."

Interviewer: "Any reason why it hasn't worked well?"

S.H.: "I've received nothing From Behar. Jos; sent one item.
I've sent Jos; one list, however, I haven't heard any-
thing about i.t. [ Susana showed me a memo from Namenwirth
to Dougherty which explains a general collection agr-eemant
between the General Library, Moffitt, and the Chicano
Studies Library.] I just haven't been able to get a hold
of Myrtha [Chabrgn]*"

Interviewer: "You mean it's been a whole year and you haven't

Cl 6



been able to contact her?"

S.H.: "Well, I haven't been trying all the time, but I did
try a number of times. I couldn't do anything during
the spring."

Interviewer: "Have you compiled a bibliography on the hold-
ings in Moffitt relevant to Chicanos?"

S.H.: "No. We could do that by looking at the catalogue.
We should have everything that the Chicano Studies
Library now has, except for newspapers and other stuff
like that. There is nr2t that much material anyway."

Interviewer: "Is the cataloguweasy and efficient to use?"

S.H.: "LC doesn't use the heading of Chicano. In this
sense, you have to Fish around for items."

Interviewer: "You mentioned faculty reserve lists From
Chicano Studies. How many have you received?"

S.H.: "Actually not many."

Interviewer: "Specifically, how many?"

S.H.: "None For the Fall quarter [1973]. The deadline For
the fall quarter lists was last spring quarter."

Interviewer: "How many reserve lists did you get for the
spring quarter?"

S.H.: "We got one. I think that it was from.Velia Garcia
. Hancock. But we had a problem with it. I think it was

too long. We had much of the staff already."

Interviewer: "What are your relationships with the Chicano
Studies Program?"

SH.: -"I worked with Norma Chapa and when she left Chi-
cano Studies communications 2.re lost with the department."

Interviewer: "What Future plans dc3s Moffitt have For meeting
the library needs of Chicano Studies?"

S.H.: "I haven't heard them (Chicano Studies) express their
needs. The only thing I can do is take classes in Chi-
cano Studies. I'm going to do that during the winter
quarter (1974). Maybe the needs can be discovered that
way. I've been meaning to talk to Mrs. ChabrAn about that."

Interviewer: "Have you been given the specific charge to work
with the Chicano Studios Program?"
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S.H.: "Yes, I've been given that charge, but not worded that
way. (Throughout the conversation this issue came up
several times. Earlier, Susana said that working specif-
ically with Chicanos was a part of her duties, or that
it could be part of her duties. She also indicated that
working with Chicanos is not currently one of her primary
duties.) We should get referrals From Chicano Studies
(i.e., send students working on projects to her or the
library for help).. But I haven't received any referrals.
I'm here to work with students. That hasn't been done
(because students haven't been referred)." -"

General Tenor of the Meeting

Despite apparent inconsistencies on this subject, the

Moffitt people feel that they already have many holdings

relevalt to Chicanos, and that they are continuing :o ac-

quire even more materials. Internally, they give some priority

to collecting ethnic materials.

Susana feels that Chicano Studies has basically not com.

.municated its needs to the library. The faculty do not.send

in riwserve lists. Students are not reFerred to the library

where they might be helped on their projects.

Hinojosa believes that Moffitt can acquire many Chicano

items if these items are brought to the attention of the li-

brary. She also feels that the basic agreements For coopera-

tion between the Chicano Studies Library, the General Library,

and Moffitt haven't worked out very well. Basically there has

been little or no continued communication and coordination.

There were numerous inconsistencies between this con-

versation and conversations with Chicano Studies personnel.

July 24, 1973

Meeting with Jos; Arce

--..

Li ha



Notes

I talked with Arco about his "Draft" document of 1972.

Askld him if he ever formalized it and sent it to the Chi-

cano Studies Faculty. Arce said that he hadn't completed

it for a variety oF reasons.

I asked Arce if he had any knowledge oF a "Chicano

Collection" mentioned in a General Library memo of January

or February 1973. Arce said that he doesn't think that such

a collection existed physically in one location. But he

wasn't sure. Needs more investigation.

I also asked Arce if he still Feels that the Chicano

Studies Library is operating under the collection policies

described in the "Draft" and elsewhere [Namenwirth memo brought

out by Hinojosa). Jos; said that the answer is no. Those

agreements basically delegated the collection oF research

materials to the Doe Library, material For instruction to.

Moffitt, and supplemental materials to the Chicano Studies

Library. The change in policy, as Far as the Chicano Studies

Library is concerned, occurred last November when the proposed

communication and coordination between the various Libraries

broke down.

Arce's Feeling is that the library network cannot or will

not deliver library services to Chicano Studies. While the li-

braries are very enthusiastic verbally, they Fail to deliver

the goods. For example, they did not Follow through on the

communications network. They don't bother coming to the Chi-



ceno Studies Library to find out what materials they ought.

to be acquiring.

There was also a serious incident in which Chicano

Studies wanted to subscribe to a newspaper clipping service'.
'

provided by IIMA. However, no Funds were available so Arca
isent the IIMA representative to Behar- -in the Doe Library-- .;

who supposedly purchases Chicano materials. Behar did not

subscribe to the service For "lack of fundS," but suggested

that General ReFerence Service might subscribe. GAS was

,..interested but would not duplicate the subscription if Ban-

croft subscribed. ,GRS also suggested that Moffitt might

also properly acquire a second subscription to meet under-

graduate needs. When approached, Moffitt agreed that it

would be nice to have the subscription, but there was no

money available.

As a result oF this incident, Chicano Studies people

felt that the expressed enthusiasm of the Ooeand MoFFitt

Libraries could not be translated into real purchases. In-

stead, the Following Features could be observed:

1. verbal enthusiasm about serving the needs of the

Chicano Studies Program

2 bureaucratic shuffling when an actual order is placed

3. declining to order important materials; the general

Form oF the decline is, "It would be something nice

to have, but we don't have the money."

****

b



July 25, 1973

Meeting with Robert H. Becker

Chief Librarian, Bancroft

Notes

Interviewer: "What specific library services or materials -
does the Bancroft Library provide for the Chicano Studies
Program?"

R.B.: "We hava been collecting what is now called 'ethnic
materials' before that term was in vogue. This is no-
thing new to us. We've always been doing it, at least
to the best of our ability.
- "A lot of material has been difficult to obtain. It
is a scattered population. We do the best we can. We
now have what is called 'protest materials.' We have a
graduate student who collects this material. It includes
ethnics, ecology, sex, etc. It's ephemeral material For

, -

the most part dating post 1960.
"

=

"We have a lot of material here on the 'Chicano ;

Movement.' Perhaps it's the largest collection anywhere,
with the possible exception of Stanford. We also collect
much material about Mexico. We have also purchased
material on the Tenant Farmers League. On this we have
about 60 roles of microfilm. This organization 'started
out pretty much as a Black operation in the South, but
involved Chicanos increasingly as it moved out west.**

Interviewer: "Are you providing these materials to Chicano
St dies?"

R.B.: "T1tiey have the same access as all others on campus.
The materials must be used here in Bancroft."

Inter-viewer: "Do you have any particular Chicano Collection
as such?"

R.B.: "Well, it would show in the,catalogue [although it
wouldn't be located physically in one location] under
Mexicans in the US. or Mexicans in California, Arizona,
etc. We use the Library of Congress cataloguing system..
LC doesn't use the term Chicano."

Interviewer: "How.. useful is the LC subject heading list for
cataloguing Chicano materials?"

R.B.: "As good as any I suppose. It isn't that good in
general anyway. The only real good way to Find out what
is in a collection is to examine it." (Th-L°e was a dis-
cussion on whether theLC system differentiates between



Chicano materials to a sufficient degree. For example,
can it differentiate between Chicano literature and
Chicano history. It seems that the LC system would
lump all materials together, according to Becker.)

Interviewer: "Have you modified the LC system here at
Bancroft?"

R.B.: "We've modified the hell out of it." (The Bancroft
Library has about 175,000 volumes in the BancroFt
Colledtion.]

Interviewer: "How many of these 3,000 volumes would you
guess are direct).. applicab: :0 Chicano Studies?"

A.B.: "A wild guess--this is as wild a guess as I've
ever made--is maybe about five thousand volumes."

,-Interviewer: "Do you have any personnel here at Bancroft
who specialize in Chicano Studies materials?"

R.B.: "No. There are people. here,who speak Spanish."

Interviewer: "How do you determine selecions for Chicano .
materials?"

A.B.: "We get what we can." (Becker gives an example of
the recent acquisition by Bancroft oF a colleetion'of
Mexican pamphlets pertaining to the Porfiriato. He
seems to make a fuzzy distinction between Chicano -7.7-id
Mexican materials.)

Interviewer: "But specifically Chicano materials, do you
also acquire those materials on the basis of good
fortune?"

R.B.: "Yes. We also check with bock cf..siers. We listen
to Woodrow Wilson Borah and otr-_-_yr members of the faculty.
When tAey bring something to our attention,we get it.
We have two people on acquisitions. We don't make any
specific eFFcrt to collect Chicano Studies materials.
And I would Frown on'that [collecting Chicano materials).
Otherwise we'd be asked why we don't get materials on
Native Americans, Blacks, Chinese, etc. We'd have to
get an acquisitions specialist for each ene' of those
areas. But we don't have the necessary resources for
that. We are really generalists [here at Bancroft], and
we need to be given advice on collections by the experts
--like your department--to tell us what to collect. We
are both really dependent on each other. We try to con-.
sult with people who are more knowledgeable in specific
areas. We therefore depend on Faculty."



Interviewer: "Is there any Formal or informal working
arrangement between the Chicano Studies Library or
Program and the Bancroft Library?"

R.B.: "We do'and we don't. This is a research library.
For undergraduate use it is restricted as Far as For
anyone else. It is-restricted to research. We donut
allow people to use materials for instructional read
ing. IF you are en undergraduate doing a paper, yaw
would have access to the material."

Interviewer: "Does the Bancroft at present have an
interest in developing a research collection on Chi-
cano Studies aSsuch?"

R.B.: "Oh sure. It's been an area of Interest to us for
-a long time. In 1952 we bought an extenOve collection
of ephemeral materials that Carey McWilliams had col-
lected on Chicanos but also on other groups."

Interviewer: "So what are the difficulties in actually
establishing such a research collection?"

R.B.: "It's purely a matter of economics. We can't afford
to put a person in a particular place -- putting a person
on Chicanes--without putting someone else in the other
ethnic groups. Our personnel have been frozen. The
problpm that faces us and you too is receiving informa-
tion From your Center (Chicano Studies) to enable-us
to no ahead. So as I said, we depend on Faculty and
oraduate students to help us. Librarians can't he as
aware as you are about what you need."

Interviewer: "IF you had the money, could you set up a
Chicano Studies research collection?"

R.B.: "Oh yes. We'd need money For obtaining the collec-
t__ end we'd need money For processing materials, i.e.

_ _ew personnel."

General Tenor of the Meeting

It appears that, in principle, Becker feels that Ban-

croft ought to develop a Chicano Studies research collection.

There appear to be several practical objections:

1. The dire fiscal situation facing the libraries.

Becker mentioned this several times. He does not think that

the situation will change in the next three or Four years.



Miring of personnel at Bancroft has been frozen. There are

.11-3 monies for acquisitions, according to Becker.

2. There is a reluctance to get anything for tne

ethnic group without also giving the samething to other

ethnic groups. This is a peculiar argument that in its

crassest form simply says that we won't give anything

anyone since we can't give everything to everyone. Can't

a case-be made for selective distribution of resources based

on some rational criteria?

Note .on money. Becker said.that it takes $40.00 to

put a single book on the shelf at Bancroft. This does not

.

include the cost of the book. Seems to me that the Chicano

Studies Library can beat that Figure.

Becker suggested that Chicano Studies set up a bibliographic
r.

center where lists of material'S relevant to Chicano Studies,

and held in th5various libraries on campus, could be ob-

tained. This operation would consist oF simply bringing to-

gether under one roof a diversity of bibliographic materials

now Found in many locatinns. The materials themselves, oF

'course, would remain physically where they are now. The

Bibcenter.would.mereli act as a clearing house For Chicanos.

Duplicate cards of materials currently being processed by

camous libraries would be sent routinely to the Bibcenter to

keep information current. In addition, the Bibcenter could

advise the various libraries on acquisitions pertaining to

Chicano materials.
t



I pointed gut the following weaknessa.s to this model:.

1. A bibliographic list is useful but that does not

assure or Facilitate putting materials in the hands of the

user.

2. There will have to be a considerable investment

of man-years of investigation in the current catalogue:' to

create the original bibliographic list. In the long run,

however, the updat'ng costs sh9uld be nominal.

3. Since Berkeley has some 40 branch libraries, the

liason arrangements between Chicano Studies and the various

libraries could become very difficult to maintain. This

model placeS a .lot of faith on the ability oF the campus

libraries to keep communications open and to maintain coordin-

ation viable. I expressed skepticism that this could be ac-

complished in the long run.

I cc__ntered with an alternative model. Why not house the

materials in a separate collection instead of splintering it

into 40 different collections. Create a Chicano Studies Li-

brary which could assess the relevant holdings in the current

libraries but which would develop an explicit Chicano collection.

The centralized location of the collection would put materials

in the hands of the user much more readily than if the user

had to search in 40 libraries.

Secondly, instead of making acquisitions recommendations

to 40 different libraries, the centralized library could develop

its own consistent acquisitions policy. It could cooperate with

.the existinc library network by recommending that they acquire



specific items that mere properly belT4-ng I- their collsc-

ticns than in Chicano Studies. This would avoid unneces-

sary duplication, but would also give much needed ac4uisi-
.

tions advice to campus libraries--advice which apparently

they are not receiving now.

Thirdly, the Chicano Studies Library need not duplicate

the technical infra-structure of the cur-ent library network..

For example, books could be ordered through the General Li

brary._

Fourthly, since Chicano materials cannot be adequately

'40 catalogued within the present LC system (and that system is

in current use on campus), the a is a need to develop a modified

LC system to meet the special needs of Chicano Studies. Ob..-

viously, the entire Berkeley library system is not about to

change, although perhaps it ought to. On the other hand, a

centralized Chicano Studies Library could modify the LC system.

In fact, this has already been done by the present Chicano

Studies Library. It is working quite well and has the capacity'

to expand greatly.

Becker conceded that it is in fact more rational to es- i
\V.tablish a separate Chicano Studies collection than to per-

petuate a dispersed and ill catalogued system-

Y.te.c444:

July 26, 1973

Meeting with Solomon Sehar

Librarian for the Anglo-American Collections,

Doe Library



Interviewer: "What formal or informal relations-do you-
have with the Chicano Studies Program or the Chicano
Studies Library?"

S.8.: "We've met a number of times with Jose Arce, both
myself and the Moffitt person in charge of acquisi-
tions of Chicano materials CSusana Hinojosa). To avoid
duplication we've trice' to set up some kind of acquisi-
tions policy between the three groups. In'broad terms,
we decided that Doe Library would get research oriented
materials. (These materials) include basic monographic
items of research value. Moffitt is responsible to have
undergraduate instructional materials. But that's very
general.- There is still a lot of over-lap. (Under this
policy its doesn't mean that Doe won't collect a novel,
poetry, etc. But in general terms these are the guide-
lines. The Chicano Studies Library would be oriented to-
ward collecting Movement materials: newspapers, ephemeral
publications, etc."

Interviewer: "Has this collection policy worked?"

S.B.: "It seems to. I haven't heard any comments where it
might seem to be bt2eaking down--at least from Jose.".

Interviewer: "Have you been communicating with Jose?'is

S.S.: "Yes. I think that Susana. Hinojosa has also been in
contact with Jose. I myself have not had much close con-
tack with the Chicano Studies Library, but there was a Ii-.
brarian here--now retired--who was very helpful in set-.
ting up the library. (Probably refers to Mrs. Uridge.)
Jose has cone quite a bit and I think that they are pretty
much autonomous now. Also, on occasion, when I come
across materials that I think are useful to Chicano
Studies, I forward that material to Jose or his assistant.

"The other basic area where we have contact is through
Mr. Szokol who is responsible to the Ibero-American Col-
lection and works with the Center for Latin American
Studies. Just recently Mr. Szokol and I have gotten to-
gether with Jos; to include Chicano titles in the Latin
American acquisitions list for the Center.. Now there
is a separate list on Chicanos in the over-all list of
library acquisitions that Mr. Szokol sends to the Center
For Latin American Studies. I also send titles to Szokol
which will be included in the report to the Center for
Latin American Studios.

"One other aspect of cooperation is that there is a
separate section in the course called Bibliography I
oriented toward Chicano Studants."



Interviewer: "Who is Noel Peattie?"

S.B.: "Peattie is thug Ethnic Studies Librarian at UC Davis.

He was interested in 'protest material' which included
counter-culture, the new left, etc. I was involved in
that project for two years. Actually we sent that ma-
terial to the Bancroft Library when Funds dried up. Much
of the material is uncatalogued. There was probably
Chicano material as part of the social protest collection." :

Interviewer: "What is your official title?"

S.B.: "I am the Librarian for the Anglo-Amarican Collections.
On an informal basis I'm the ethnic studies coordinator
for ethnic studies materials needed by the library system."

Interviewer: "Does that include all branch libraries and
Moffitt?"

S.B.: "Yen, although Moffitt does have its own person for
Chicano material."

Interviewer: "What is your acquisitionspolicy on Chicano
Studies materials?"

S. B.: "A lot depends or,' the state of the budget. But I buy;
basic current American publications that deal with the
Mexican American/Chicano experience. Usually this in -.
cludes scholarly monographs and literature. To some
extent I collect Chicano literature and history anthologies.
I pick up substantial journals, largely from Universities.
I try to pick up historical items not only on the. Chicano,
but also on Mexican Americans."

Interviewer: "How do you differentiate between Mexican Amer-
icans and Chicanos?"

S.B.: "Mexican Americans are a part of the history--a part of
the history of immigration--to the United States. Chicano
materi-,I is From the- last 20 years. It's part of the
struggle for self-identification. So I try to pick up
stt_dies of the contemporary Movement. There is, of course,
an overlap."

Interviewer: "Is-there any relationship between your acquisi-
tions policy and the academic program of Chicano Studies ? "'

S.B.: "Well, my general responsibility is to collect materials
in the humanities and the social sciences. So if I run
across a title on Mexican education, for example, I would
not have authority to purchase it. But I would forward
it to the Education Library. Similarly for other areas,
for example, Documents, 8eference Section, etc."



Interviewer: "In what areas are you specifically authorized
to purchasc.?"

SB.: "The humanities which includes literature, linguistics,..
history, philosophy, religion, journalism and the media.
Also the social sciences."

Interviewer: "Do the various libraries to which you forward
Chicano titles have specialists in Chicano Studies ma-
terials so that they know what to get?"

S.B.: "No. It would Fall under their general are But I
assume that if the item makes an important cc.-.tr-ibution
they would purchase it. There is considerable ove^lap
here. A book on agriculture, For example, m_Ight be picked
up by Five or six libraries. Hence, this is w".v -.here is
.no centralized location for Chicano Studies ma.c.....rials.
Because it depends on the Field in which the material is
published: Anthropology, Education, Moffitt, etc."

Interviewer: "Are you or is anyone currently developing a
core collection For'Chicano Studies for instructional
purposes?"

S.B.: "Yes. In the sense that there is a Chicano Studies
academic and research program on campus and our acquisi-
tions policj, reflects that need. In that sense, it is
like any other program on campus--no more, no less."

Interviewer :: "Has the Chicano Studies Program or Faculty
articulated in any way what they require?"

"Well, we have communicated mainly with Jose' rather
than the department itself. In a way, maybe this is the
wish of the department: to forward their need through
the (Chicano Studies) library which in turn communicates
with us- But I would say that I encourage as much con-

1

tact and commprIcation, not only with the department
but with the students, as possible. I consider my role 1

as liason important (because I can be) a trouble shooter
for students and faculty who may be having difficulty
in using the library,. etc.

"I've voiced this willingness on my part, but not.',
many people have come Forth. Part of this is undoubtedly
my fault. But at any rate, I welcome inquiries and Feed-
back from the_department as to how well we are'doing.

Interviewer: "What do you-think-of:the idea of centralizing.
Chicano Studies holdings under one roof?"

S.B.: "This has been discussed off and on, but I think that
that would be very difficul-t."



Interviewer: "Is that true For current or rmtrospective
materials?"

S.B.: "I'm glad you raised that (point) because we have
no money For purchasing retrospective materials. Our
concentration is almost exclusively current. But last
year I was out of Funds even For-that by April. This
year we have even less Funds."

Interviewer: "Given that Funds were available, would you
f;.).

see any merit in putting all Chicano Studies materials-
under one roof?"

7,,.

S.B.: "I would like to see all the Chicano Studies materials
in the entire library pulled out and brought together.
But pulling them out would interfere with other instruG-
tional programs where these materials are a part of
their disciplines." _(He explains how a historian would
want to have Chi-no history materials in his/her col- ,-;,7'

lection to the extent that those materials are relevant
to the historian's area of study.)

General Tenor of the Meeting.

Mr. Behar appears to be quite an affable man) but also

quite confused and certainly contradictory when it comes to

meeting the library needs of the Chicano Studies Program.

He is,obviously not articulating closely with the Chicmno

Studies Program, yet he Feels that a Chicano Studies Col-

lection is being developed by the General Library. On the

one hand, he suggests. that acquisition of Chicano materials

is moving Forward. But, on the other hand, he states that

there are very limited Funds for acquisitions. .Behar thinks

it inadvisable to interfere with other academic programs on

campus, but ho does not seem to recognize that not/providing

adequate library ser "ices to Chicano Studies is interference
t

with that program. Mr. Szokol is situated next to Mr. Behar.

Part of Mr. Szokol's responsibility is to list titles of cur-

rent University acquisitions which are relevant to the Center

%Is.%



for Latin American Studies. As part of that responsibility,

Szokol has just begun to list separately Chicano titles that

have come into the library. The First report that segregates

Chicano titles just came out. It includes some one or two .-

dozen titles on Chicanos for current University acquisitions

of the last three months.

July 31, 1973

Telephone Conversation with Sheila Dowd

Doe Library

Notes

The conversation concerned my request to Mr. Richard

Dougherty that he supply me with any document(s] which

sets] forth the policy by which libraries, including

branch and departmental libraries, are established and

oper..tted.

Ms. Dowd reported that she could hardly find any docu-

mentation on the subject, even though she had checked with both

campus administrators and UC offices. The only documentation

sho has been able to come up with it ] draft statement of the

regents pertaining to the establishment of campus libraries

(see be/ow]. She will send me a copy of the document. From

Ms. Dowd's comments, it seems that setting up libraries on

campus is pretty much a power of the local Chancellor or his

designated officers.

I asked Ms. Dowd iF the Academic Senate Library Com-



mittee might not have some policies on the matter. She

6Et

said that she didn't know, and informed me that the current

Chairman of the Senate Library Committee is.Professor Richard

Bridgman of the English Department.

Ms. Dowd also suggested that the archival section oF

the campus administration might contain relevant information.

Document supplied by the Secretary of the Regents'

Office, via Sheila Dowd. Transcript:

March.21, 1962

UNIVERSITY POLICY ON LIBRARIES

3. The President presented fort the members' consideration
the Following draft of a policy statement covering the libraries

.of the University:

POLICY OF THE UNIVERSITY. OF CALIFORNIA ON ITS LIBRARIES

I. a. The principle objective of the University of California
libraries will be to support adequately the academic programs
oF the University.

i

1 b. Libraries oF the University should continue to be
developed as a closely related group_oF scholarly col-
lections Forming a common pool of bibliographic resources.

c. Ways oF improving library procedures will be sought
in order to Facilitate faculty and student access to the
collections, and to ensure that a higher proportion oF
operating budgets is devoted to the purchase of books,
periodicals, and other materials.

d. The Donahoe Act oF 1961 states "The University may
make reasonable provision for the use of its library
and research Facilities by qualified members of the
faculties oF other institutions of public higher educa-
tion in this State."

II. a. There shall bo a University Library on each campus
which shall comprise all books, periodicals, manuscripts,
maps, photo-reproductions, sour.d recordings and other
Forms of library material belonging to the University. A.
University Library shall comprise the General Library oF
a campus and such other libraries as are, or may be
established there.



(b. New library units on a campus shall be createdonly
for exceptional and compelling- reasons and shall require
approval of the ChieF Campus Officer.

c. All special libraries existing as parts oF organized
research units shall be administered as branches of the
General Library, except where the type oF collection in-

Ivolves special handling and where there exists mutual
agreement between the General Library and the research
unit. An exception requires approval of the Chief Campus

1 Officer.

I
On each campus there shall be a University Librarian who
shall report to. the ChieF Campus Officer. The University
Librarian shall be responsible for the development and
management of the University Library. Deviations from
this administration pattern must be approved by the Pres-'
ident upon recommendation of the Chief Campus Officer.

The Board of. Regents has authorized the Academic Senate
to advise the President and the Chief Campus Officer con-
cerning the administrationbf the libraries of the Uni-
versity.

V. a. The Library Council, a statewide administrative com-
mittee which includes all University Librarians, serves
as a communication medium among the University Librariea
on the various campuses.

b. To provide communication among the statewide admin-
istration, the Senate, the Chief Campus Officers and Uni-
versity Librarians on Library problems) and to coordinate
the use of University Library resources and policies on
all campuses to serve the teaching and research needs of
both old and new camputes, the President has established
an Executive Committee of the Library Council with the
following membership:

Vice President of the University, Chairman
Chairman, Statewide Senate Budget Committee
Chairman, Statewide Committee on Educational Policy
University Librarian, Berkeley

(to serve as Secretary in alternate years)
University Librarians Los Angeles

(to serve as Secretary in alternate years)
University Librarian, Santa Barbara, Riverside,
San Diego! or Irvine

(on an annual, rotating basis in the order listed)
University Librarian, Davis, San Francisco, or Salta
Cruz

(on an annual, rotating basis in the order listed)

Minutes of the Executive Committee meetings will be trans-



mit-tad to ail members or the Lbrary council and to Chief
.

Campus Officers.

70

In discussing the proposed policy, President Kerr noted
that, while its implementatio-, would be costly, it would af-"
ford the University the opportunity to develop the greatest
collection oF books, periodicals and documents available to
any group of Faculty in the world. The President. also pointed
out that, under the new policy, and in accordance with the
Master Plan for Higher Education, the University will make
its library resources available to all faculty members of all
accredited institutions of higher education in California.
In general, faculty From other institutions may obtain ref-
erence privileges, inter-library loan privileges, and borrow-
ing privileges at the University of California libraries. !-

The members discussed the standing of the University's
libraries as compared with those of other leading insttutions,
and observed that the policy statement presented by the Pres-

-0- icient represents a most commendable program, which will do
much to en.-zince the quality and quantity of the collections
of all campuses.

End oF transcript.

August 2, 1973

Meeting with Richard Bridgman

Chairman, Academic Senate Library Committee

Notes

Interviewer: "What is the general function of the Academic
Senate Library Committee?"

R.B.: "We meet regularly--not necessarily every month, but
almost that oFten - -- usually with a librarian and usually
for matters that he outlines: problems, issues, etc. We
also originate issues that we discuss with him and his
assistants. He listens to our advice and rules the li-
brary with our advice in mind. I put it that way to in-
dicate that c comriattee has no speciFic powers. Which
is to say that we are an advisory committee."

Interviewer: "But he does heed your advice in the majority
of instances."

R.B.: "Well, it depends on what heeds means. If heed means
to listen, that's one thing."

"1-:

' .

. .



Interviewer: "Does he listen?"

R.B.: "Yes."

Interviewer: "Does-he act on recommendations?"

R.B.: "In the way we suggest?"

Interviewer: "Yes."

11.8.: "Not always. OF course, there is no way to quantify
these matters. For example, that he acts on our recom-
mendations 50% of the time. But he regards himself as
legally responsible For the operation of the library,
and IF he thinks that actions are necessary other than
our recommendations, he will act accordingly. He is not
bound by our judgment."

Interviewer: "Does the Academic Senate have a specific policy
regarding the provision of library-services to academic
programs? For example, in terms of material acquisitions,
access to materials, quality and quantity of. materials,
etc."

R.8.: "There are at least two parts to that point T can see.
IF you are asking me if the Academic Senate has a position
regarding acquisitions quality, I guess the answer would
be no. But if you are asking me if in any given year the
"A-c..e-demic Senate Committee expresses its judgment of acquisi-
tions, yes. They do; they may."

Interviewer: "In what way? Are there any reports, for example?"

R.B.: "Well, there is an annual report From the Library Com-
mittee to the Senate of the Committee's activities. Those
are on File in Stephens Hall. IF you read these reports
For the last ten years or so they are virtually a litany
of despair."

Interviewer: "What do you mean?"

A.B.: "I'm not sure how to respond to that because I'm not
sure what you want to do with this information You
should read the reports and draw your own conclusIbm.
In general, what .I mean by a litany of despair is the
dire Financial situation."

Interviewer: " . . , I'm more interested in the relationship
between the Faculty and the library."

A.B.: "I'm not aware that that has been out down on paper.
For example, there has been an expansion of grad programs
--in Southeast ,=,sian Studies, For example--and therefore



within the library there has been an explansion of al- 4
locations in that area. But I'm not entirely certain:
about that been( se I haven't read the'budgets beyond
the last two or three years. But I think that is the'
case. However, I think that a program like that is
peculiar because it has private resources to aid it.
But the relationship of resources in the past has de-
pended on the relationship between the department or
related departments and the library."

Interviewer: "OCes the Academic Senate have a specific
policy or position regarding the establishment of branch
or departmental libraries?"

A.B.: "It's never'come up since I've been'on the Library
Committee. I've been on the Committee for two years,
going on three. I do know that, in discussions with
the Library staff, there is a general understanding--

.

particularly with the current budgetary constraints--
that it would be very unusual to start any new branch
library."

Interviewer: "Has the Academic Senate ever considered
the library requirements of the Ethnic Studies De-
partment, and specifically of the Chicano Studies
Program?"

R.B.: "No. There has never been any input, as far as I
know."

Interviewer: "Input in which eRrection?"

A.B.: "From Chicano Studies. Actually, the Committee al-
ready has many problems to handle. So the committee
has never made it a -perlicy to seek out problems. But
if a Faculty or department addresses us, we would re-
spond. So there might be some problems with the De-
partment of Naval Architecture, but if they don't com-
municate to us, we won't address ourselves to them."

Interviewer: "out how about the statement that the Un5.-
versity will not start new programs without first
assessing the adequacy of library resources?"

Hs).

R.B.: "During the last year or two there has been a form
--I think it's prepared by the head of acquisitions--
in which anyone who is preparing a. program must indicate

I understand it, this is a developing requirement in order
to meet this Fiscal emergency. However, we have not been
asked to consider any proposal of thig nature.

[a] what resources are available, and Cb) what resources
will have to be acquired to suppOrt the program. As



General Tenor of the Meeting

We had a long, rambling discussion which covered much

terri,tory that has little to do with the Chicano Studies

Library per se. It is clear that Bridgman is experiencin

some frustration with the current budgetary crisis Facing

the library. We debated the issue of organizing a separate

. Chicano Studies Library. Bridgman's main argument cantered.

on the assumption that the rationale for organizing such a

library is convenience to the user and little more. I

.., countered that such convenience is desirable, .but certainly

not the most important consideration. I pointed out thee.

desirability oF economizing through a centralized ope, .1tions,

development oF a modiFied LC cataloguing system, and the de-n

sire to separate the issue of library services t Chicano

Studies From the current, end-oF-all-discussion, fisca?

crisis plaguing the campus library network.

August 9, 1973

Meeting with Roderick Park

Provost, Ethnic Studies and L&S

Notes

Also present at the meeting was Edward Feder, LEIS.

Executive Officer,_Budget and Planning.

Interviewer: "Has there ever been an.assessment oF the li-
brary needs oF Chicano Studies?"

R.P.: "Not that I know of.",



Feder: "Except by the department and regular teaching..
staff (of Chicano Studies).

[Feder pointed out the independence of the Unit--
, Chicano Studies--but that, the Chicano Studies Library

was developed in consultation with the main library.
So there has been that kind of communication.) "We
have a campus library committee. It gives guidance.
They control library Facilities. We have a library
committee in LSS. When it concerns the development
of library facilities For the department, etc., we
place the problem before the (LSS) library committee..".

Interviewer: "What is the current policy concerning the
establishment of departmental and branch libraries?"

Feder:. "LSS has a policy. We have an internal policy."

Interviewer: How about for the whole campus?"

Feder: "The policy has been to develop the General Library.
This policy comes from the head librarians." (Discus-
sion on this question was rather confused. Feder and
the Provost seemed to be confusing LSS policy with cam-
pus policy. There was also some confusion as to exactly'
what or who is on the Campus Library Committee. We
finally cleared up the matter when we agreed that the
Campus Library Committee referred to by Feder and the
Provost is the Senate Committee headed by Professor
Bridgman.)

(Provost leaves the meeting.)

Interviewer: "How much budgetary support has Chicano
Studies received or is now receiving specifically for
library services?"

Feder: "Wells.I don't have any notes with me. They've had
two people working out the're and whatever they spend
on acquisitions" (The library money comes. from student
fee Funds For the current year.)

Interviewer: "Co you see a positive correlation between the
development of high quality library services and the
academic development of the Chicano Studies Program?"

Feder: (Feder vas somewhat aggressive in responding to this
question. He felt that " . . . with poor library services
you couldn't develop a high quality program.")

General Tenor of the Meeting

Although the Provost was late to the meeting and left



early, I spcke with Feder For a couple of hours. We had

a long and rambling discussion which involved not only the

Chicano Studies Library, but also the Chicano Studies Program

in general. My impression is that both Feder and the Provost

are supportive of Chicano Studies. Feder especially--since

I spoke .._:th him at greater length--appeared very interested

in supporting the developmet of a strong program.

Feder seemed to favor thy idea of a'centralized Chicano

Studies Library. However, his commitment may hinge upon the

vigor and clarity with which Chicano Studies articulates its

needs. Certainly the Provost should be approached with a

negotiable plan for a Chicano Studies Library. Any library

proposal must be well articulated and include input from

Chicano Studies [faculty and students) as well as outside

faculty and/or personnel associated with the campus libraries.1

Chicano Studies must take the initiative. First-, by

continuing to develop the present Chicano Studies Library. -

Second, by integrating the Chicano Studies Program with the
1

Chicano Studies Library even more so than it does now. Third,\

by devising a three to Five year crowth and development plan.
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A POSTSCRIPT

During the Final writing stages of this investigations

the attached memo reached the Chicano Studies 'Al-

through there is much that could be said about -mplica-

tions of this memo for Chicano Studies library servicessit

is perhaps more appropriate to let the reader draw his/her

own conclusions based on the findings and recommendations

of the preceding report and the substantive decisions that

apparently have been made by the Doe Library.

I permit myself the luxury of one suggestion: it should

be a fundamental administrative principle of the Chicano

Studies Program at the University of California, Berkeley

that no monies will be solicited or spent under the specific

name of Chicano Studies or the collective name of Ethnic

Studies unless Chicano Studies has a principle decision mak-

ing role in determining how those monies will be solicited

and spent. Any other kind of " '" is secondary.

8 =-1



BERKELEY: TILE CENERAL LIBRARY

7 September 1973

Ms. Myrtha Chabran

Coordinator, Chicano Studies

3408 Dwinelle Hall

Campus

Dear Ms. Chabran:

It pleases me to inform you that the University of California Library has
received a grant of $40,000 from the U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare for the purchase of library resources in the field of ethnic
studies. In the language of the original grant proposal, the money given
will be used "to enable the General Library of the University of California
at Berkeley, to develop and enlarge its collection and services in the areas
of ethnic studies and multi-lingual resea.ch materials (books, tapes, etc.).
Materials to be acquired rel4te to history, culture, literature, sociology

"and artistic expressions of the American Indian, Mexican-American, Oriental
and Afro-American ethnic groups, and include current and retrospective mono-
graphs, serials, phonodiscs and microcopies."

Because of its brdad coverage, the material puichased on the grant money
will not be put together in one location but will be housed in the appropri-
ate General Library unit, depending upon the specific nature of the subject
material ordered, e.g., Anthropology, Bancroft, liain Library Stacks, 'etc.
The conditions of the grant preclude items ordered for non-General Library
locations, such as departmental libraries.

I look forward to meeting with you to discuss the details of the project
and to get the widest possi le imput form you regarding materials to be or-
dered. Please review with -our colleagues and student requests that in

your collective opinion-would enrich the General Library's collections in
the field of ethnic studies in all its ramifications. The grant covers only
the fiscal year of 1973/74 and the moneys allocated must be spent by the end
of that period. Since there is a time limitation , only material immediately
available ccn be purchased, i.e., no not- yet - published items, no out cf print

material unless listed in a second hand catalog. As I have mentioned above,
however, not only book materials can be ordered but back sets and the whole
range of audio- visual :,Iaterials including mitrcttts, phano6zaph records,
tapes,-etc.

As the scope of the vant is so wide, with four teaching departments and
many library locations involved, it will not be-possible to sep-
arate funds for the various ethnic st dies units; only one allocation will
be used. As librarian for the ethnic studies collection, I have been desig-
nated as the coordinator for the spending and reporting of the grant monies,
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seeing that funds are distributed in a just and equitable manner and that

requests confirm to the conditions of the grant. Though the librarians

of the General Library have been given authority to select material in the

field of ethnic studies for their respective locations, please be assured

that faculty and student requests and needs will be given the fullest pos-

sible consideration.

With that purr,ose in mind, I hope to hear from you at your earliest conven-

ience. I be reached at the Collection Development Office in room 346

Library Annex or by phone at extention 20956.

Sincerely yours,

Sol Behar

Collection Development

I

SB/skr
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To: Marion Murdoch

From: Richard Larson
:4

Subject: Expenditure during 1973/1974 of General Library Account

"HEW--Ethnic Studies"

The funds in this account ($40,000) were granted by the College Library

Reaourcea Program (Higher Education Act of 1965, Title II-A) on the basis

of an application for collection-development support for resources in the

fields of ethnic studies (current and retrospective monographs, serials,

phonodiscs, maps, rnd microc.opiesr. In the application the proposed

expenditure of the grant was projected as follows:

1

AGRICULTURE: Nutrition, agricultural economics related to ethnic

minorities
$1,700

ANTHROPOLOGY: Social and political anthropology of American

Indians, Negroes, Orientals, and Spanish-surnamed Americans;

linguistics.; folklore; ethnography; ethnology 2,552

BANCROFT COLLECTION: Western Americana relevant to ethnic studies 6,804

EDUCATION/PSYCHOLOGY: Educational and psychological aspects of

ethnic studies
2,720

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN: Urban design and planning ,-5,104

GENERAL REFERENCE:,
1,560

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS:
852

GRADUATE SOCIAL SCIENCES: Criminology, social welfare, labor,

induetrial relations .

6,804

LOAN STACK: Literature, language, history, t_eater, film, art,.

communication -, journalism, religion, geography, transportation .

as related to ethnic studies 8,504

MUSIC: American music of the ethnic minorities 1,700

PUBLIC HEALTH: Sanitation, health problems related to ethnic studies 1L700

$40,000

Rather than establish sepirate funds,-however, it has been decided to retain a

single allocation. Since the proposed expenditu.rd does not.e..-..lude other

prog: -as, all General Library units will be asked to send requests to the

project coordinator, Mr. Behar, Collection Development Office. Mr. Behar will

review the requests for appropriateness of subject and of distribution among

the various units, and he will approve them before forwarding them to the -

Acquisition Department for order. Mr, Behar will also prepare_ the evaluation

of the project by 31 July 1974.=

cc: R.M. Dougherty
S.M. Namenwirth----
J.A. Rosenthal
S.. Behar 87

..



y el que corre se cae de panza.

--Oicho Mechicano


